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Opened in 2001, OakLeaf Surgical Hospital
primarily performs outpatient operations. Last
year, doctors conducted
7,600 surgeries, including
500 inpatient procedures,
McClain said.
OakLeaf has 60
surgeons trained in 15
specialties including
orthopedics, plastic
surgery, gynecology,
urology and plastic

OakLeaf Surgical Hospital, 3802 W.
Oakwood Mall Drive, beat out 3,415
hospitals to receive the top score in
the magazine’s Monday edition.
“We’re thrilled to
have an organization like Consumer
Reports rank us that
high,” Chief Executive Officer Michael
McClain said Friday.
“It’s nice to get some McClain
recognition.”
Travel
Using federal
surveys, Consumer
Report based rankings
on patients’
Enjoy beauty
experience of care. The magazine
of state’s barns
incorporated eight measures includbefore they’re
ing staff attentiveness,
room cleanliness and discharge
gone.instructions.
6G.
“We understand that patients come
first,” McClain said.

In November the council voted
against a wheel tax proposal that
would have charged city residents
$10 annually per vehicle they own
on top of the $75 registration fee
they pay the state.
The proposal would have
netted the city an estimated
$430,000, but a majority of the
council opposed the measure,
saying it represented another
form of raising taxes.

See CITY, Page 2A

“

With
our
budget
issues,
we have
to look
at every idea.

— Eau Claire Councilman
Bob Van Haden

surgery. There are seven
surgical suites and a
13-bed inpatient unit.
“We take great pride
in the level of service we
provide at OakLeaf Surgical Hospital, and its
industry-leading ranking
is a direct result of the
outstanding work and professional dedication demonstrated by our dedicated
employees and physicians
every day,” orthopedic
Consumer Reports magazine has ranked OakLeaf
surgeon John Drawbert
top hospital in the nation for patient satisfaction.
said in a statement.

(and weather, too,
this summer)

Lifeguard Ryan
Valk wore a
sweat shirt on
a chilly, rainy
morning Friday
as he watched
swimmer Allison
Gilmore doing
lap swimming
at Fairfax Park
Contributed photo
Pool in Eau
Claire. Gilmore
Surgical
Hospital in Eau Claire as the
got in her swim
before the pool
closed for the
day due to cool
temperatures.
The pool’s
multiple closings
are just one
symptom of a
summer in Eau
Claire that is
ranking among
the coldest
in recorded
meteorology.
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After county approval, City Council vote looms

What’s Next?

By Julian Emerson and Andrew Dowd
Leader-Telegram staff

What Happened: The Eau Claire County Board
voted 17-10 Tuesday night to support a plan to
build a new jail just east of the existing courthouse.
What’s Next: The county intends to submit
requests to Eau Claire city government in early
May for rezoning land for the jail, eliminating Ann
Street and general site plan approval.
There is a 40-day period for public comment
on the street elimination, which means the earliest the city could hold a public hearing on the jail
plans would be a June 22 City Council meeting.

revamped jail plan approved in March by a
special jail committee.
“I have not made up my mind on it, but certainly I am willing to consider voting for a jail
in that location,” Buchanan said prior to Tuesday’s City Council meeting.
The votes of Buchanan, Kemp and Werthmann are viewed as key to the jail, which is
part of a $59.1 million project that also includes
courthouse remodeling.

A downtown Eau Claire County Jail won
the support Tuesday of the County Board, but
whether the controversial building is constructed near the current courthouse could
depend on the votes of three Eau Claire City
Council members.
Councilmen Thomas Kemp, Brandon
Buchanan and Andrew Werthmann opposed
the downtown jail location in the past, but the
trio said they may be willing to consider the

See JAIL, Page 2A

Former local
golf pro killed
in Arizona
By Chuck Rupnow
Leader-Telegram staff
and The Associated Press
Doug Georgianni, a
former Eau Claire resident shot to death Sunday
night, is being remembered as a hard worker
with a
warm
personality.
“He
was in the
wrong
place at
the wrong
time,” Eau
Georgianni
Claire Golf
& Country Club pro Jim Julsrud
said Tuesday. “He had a lot
of energy. He was a good
guy.”
Georgianni worked as
a golf pro at several Eau
Claire area courses in
the late 1990s and early
2000s. He was killed along
a Phoenix freeway while
working for a traffic monitoring company.
Georgianni, 51, of Cave
Creek, Ariz., was shot
multiple times at 8:45 p.m.
while in a van parked along
Loop 101, north of Phoenix. He was pronounced
dead at 9:36 p.m. at a hospital, according to Phoenix Police Department and
Arizona Department of
Public Safety officials.

Opening air

Shooting Site


Cave
Creek



/
Phoenix
Cave Creek
Phoenix

ARIZONA
Staff graphic

Georgianni, a native of
Phoenix, worked as an
assistant under Julsrud in
1994 and later served as
pro at Mill Run and Wild
Ridge for six years, before
taking over at The Valley
Golf Course in Mondovi.
He was the first UW-Eau
Claire women’s golf coach,
serving six years, and led
them to a ninth-place finish in the 2001 NCAA
Division III national tournament. He left the area in
2003 and worked at several Phoenix area courses.
“He always had great
ideas, and he always
added extra touches to any
event,” Julsrud said. “He
was very service oriented

See SHOOTING, Page 2A

Staff photo by Dan Reiland

Tyler Bauer of Altoona caught some air while skateboarding Tuesday afternoon, the opening
day of the YMCA Skate Park, located next to the YMCA Tennis Center at 229 Moore St.
The park is open Tuesdays through Thursdays from 4 to 7 p.m., Fridays from 4 to 11 p.m.,
Saturdays from 2 to 11 p.m. and Sundays from noon to 7 p.m. It is closed on Mondays. The
cost is $3 for YMCA members and $5 for nonmembers. Helmets are required.

Hospitals’ ratings solid Cost of aides
Local centers all above state, national averages

E AU C L A I R E S C H O O L BOA R D

By Christena T. O’Brien
Leader-Telegram staff
The federal government’s latest
survey of hospital patients is out,
and for the first time, the ratings
are available for all Chippewa Valley hospitals.
Ranked highest for overall
patient satisfaction was OakLeaf
Surgical Hos To access
pital. Among
the survey results, full-serlog on to www.
vice hospihospitalcompare.
tals, Luther
hhs.gov.
Midelfort,
St. Joseph’s
Hospital, Red Cedar Medical Center and Sacred Heart Hospital also
received overall scores above the
statewide and national averages.
The rankings, available on
Medicare’s “Hospital Compare”
Web site, are based on patient surveys required by the federal government. The surveys gauge how
well doctors and nurses communicate, whether patients believe they

See HOSPITALS, Page 2A
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Ratings game
Information from patient surveys is available
online for area hospitals. The surveys, required
by the federal agency that oversees Medicare,
rate satisfaction on 10 measures. Here are the
percentages of patients giving their hospital an
overall rating of 9 or 10 on
a scale of 0 (lowest) to
10 (highest).

Luther Midelfort
OakLeaf Surgical Hospital
Red Cedar Medical Center
Sacred Heart Hospital
St. Joseph's Hospital
Wisconsin average*
United States average*

76 percent
97 percent
72 percent
71 percent
74 percent
69 percent
64 percent

* Both are averages for all reporting hospitals.
Staff graphic
Source: Hospital Compare Web site, a tool provided by Medicare

much higher
than expected
By Christena T. O’Brien
Leader-Telegram staff
Keeping general school aides for kindergarten classes in 2009-10 is estimated to
cost the Eau Claire school district $270,000
to $390,000 more than the $170,000 figure
school board members were given Monday.
That means the board could be facing
additional budget cuts totaling $1.15 million
to $1.27 million, Superintendent Ron Heilmann said Tuesday.
“Right now, we’re in worse shape than we
thought,” said Heilmann, who plans to ask board
members for suggestions on where to go next.
District officials are projecting some savings from the current school year, but at this
point Heilmann expects some additional
cutting will need to take place.
“With 80 percent of the budget (made up
of) salaries and benefits, it’s probably going
to have be people,” he said.

See SCHOOLS, Page 2A
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Associated Press

Ousted Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich left federal court
Tuesday in Chicago after a judge refused to let Blagojevich
go to Costa Rica to take part in a reality TV show.

Judge gets Blagojevich out of show
CHICAGO — A federal judge Tuesday denied permission to former Illinois Gov. Rod Blagojevich to
travel to Costa Rica to participate in a reality TV show.
U.S. District Court Judge James Zagel called modifying the terms of Blagojevich’s bail on political corruption charges “a bad idea.”
Prosecutors voiced fears that the indicted ex-governor might flee if allowed to go to Costa Rica, noting that he faces 25 to 30 years in prison if convicted.
Blagojevich’s lawyers had asked permission for
their client to travel to Costa Rica in June to be a contestant on NBC’s “I’m a Celebrity ... Get me Out of
Here!” They said he could have made up to $123,250
on the 12-episode show if not voted off by viewers.
In a short-lived 2003 version of the show, contestants, among other things, had to put insects, worms
and rats in their pants, sit in a tank of leeches and
wade through a swamp populated by snakes and eels.

Hospitals, pets get Helmsley funds
NEW YORK — Trustees of real estate baroness
Leona Helmsley’s estate say they’re giving $136 million to charity — with just $1 million going to the dogs.
Helmsley’s estate announced 53 charitable grants
Tuesday, the bulk of which went to New York City
hospitals and medical research. The largest grant, $40
million, went to a digestive diseases center at New
York-Presbyterian/Weill Cornell Medical Center,
while $35 million went to start two research facilities
in Helmsley’s name at Mount Sinai Medical Center.
The estate for Helmsley — who died in 2007 at
age 87 — divided $1 million equally among 10 animal
rights charities, including the American Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.
Animal rights groups rejoiced last year at public reports that Helmsley specified in her will that
her multibillion-dollar hotel and real estate empire
should go entirely to dog-related charities.
But a surrogate court judge ruled in February that
trustees for the Leona M. and Harry B. Helmsley
Charitable Trust had sole authority to decide which
charities benefit from her estate.

TO DAY ’S BIRTHDAY S
Actress Estelle Harris (“Seinfeld”), 77.
Singer Glen Campbell, 73.
Actor Jack Nicholson, 72.
Singer Peter Frampton, 59.
Actor Jeffrey Dean Morgan (“Grey’s Anatomy”), 43.
Actor Eric Mabius (“Ugly Betty”), 38.
Bassist Shavo Odadjian of System of a Down, 35.
From news services

Correction
■ A story in Tuesday’s newspaper incorrectly identified Andrew Duerkop, who was killed in a car-bicycle crash April 9 in Eau Claire.

❑❑❑
The Leader-Telegram strives for accuracy in all
stories. But if mistakes occur, a correction will be
printed. Contact Editor Don Huebscher at 833-9216
or Local News Editor Gary Johnson at 833-9211 for
assistance. E-mail them at don.huebscher@ecpc.com
or gary.johnson@ecpc.com.

Lotteries
The winning numbers for Tuesday are:
SuperCash: 3-4-12-18-20-25
Daily Pick 3: 0-9-0
Daily Pick 4: 1-6-7-5
Badger 5: 14-17-19-27-30
Estimated jackpot for today’s drawing: $158,000.
Megabucks: Tonight’s estimated jackpot, $5.5 million.
Powerball: Tonight’s estimated jackpot, $42 million.
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not begin until the county
officially submits its plan
to the city for site plan and
Last year, a protest perezoning approval. The
tition signed by landowncounty’s current timeline
ers near the proposed jail
projects that those docurequired nine of 11 council
ments will be submitted in
“yes” votes to rezone land
May and brought to a pubfor the county’s plan.
lic hearing in late June beOpponents of the jail
fore the City Council would
plan on the County Board
were outnumbered Tuesday vote on them.
Last year, Kemp,
night, when a 17-10 vote apBuchanan and forproved the project.
mer Councilman Berlye
However, those oppoMiddleton said prior to the
nents believe there will
vote that they opposed the
again be a protest petition
and the county will have to project, which would quash
chances of zoning approval.
reconsider the project as it
The county pulled its plans
did last August.
in 2008 before it could
“In six months we’ll
come to a vote.
be back here again,”
Like Buchanan and
Supervisor Ken Fulgione
Kemp, Werthmann has opsaid during Tuesday’s
posed a downtown jail in
County Board meeting.
Jeff DeGrave, an organiz- the past. And like the others, the newly elected
er of the previous protest
petition, said a petition can- councilman said he wants

to hear more community input and see more details about the latest version
of the jail before deciding
whether to support it this
time around.
Kemp also said he needs
to see a detailed jail plan
before deciding on the
issue. He noted he’s hearing
from lots of people attempting to persuade him to vote
one way or the other.
“There is going to be a
lot of pressure with this,”
he said.
County Board Supervisor
Stella Pagonis said she felt
objections made by the public during meetings represented the minority opinion
in the county and that a new
jail would be more expensive at another site.
“We need to be mindful
not of the group of local individuals here who are ob-

jecting, but of the county as
a whole,” she said.
County Board members
voting for the plan were
Richard Ziemann, Ron
Erickson, Bruce Willett,
Gordon Steinhauer, Ray
Henning, Colleen Bates,
Kathleen Clark, Jean
Schlieve, Gregg Moore,
Jim Dunning, Gerald
Wilkie, Mark Schmitt,
Gloria Christensen,
John DeRosier, Howard
Ludwigson, Pagonis and
Roger “Jody” Hahn.
Those voting against it
were Maureen Slauson,
Joel Mikelson, John Prince,
Ardyth Krause, Fulgione,
Robin Leary, Tami
Schraufnagel, Paul Lokken
Sr., Pat LaVelle and Gary
Gibson.
Supervisors Will Fantle
and Michel Sultan were absent from Tuesday’s meeting.

Shooting/Man arrested Monday
from Page 1A
in any golf event he was
involved with and a tremendously hard worker.
What happened to him is
just totally senseless.”
Georgianni also wrote
a golf column for the
Leader-Telegram for about
seven years.
Thomas P. Destories,
68, who lives a few miles
from the shooting scene,
was arrested on suspicion of first-degree murder and appeared Monday
night in Arizona Superior
Court. He is being held in
the Maricopa County Jail
on a $2 million cash bond.
His preliminary hearing is
scheduled April 30.
Destories, who runs a
desert tour business, was
identified by the cameras

mounted on Georgianni’s
van. A DPS officer recognized Destories’ vehicle.
The officer used to live in
Destories’ neighborhood.
Police saw Destories try to
hide his vehicle and then
go for a short motorcycle
ride on Monday morning.
He was arrested at 8:30
a.m. outside his home, according to court records.
“I’m sorry,” Destories
said. “I was going to turn
myself in. I didn’t mean
for anyone to get hurt. I
saw it on the news. The
gun is in the saddlebag.”
Police found a .45-caliber gun magazine with
ammunition in Destories’
front pants pocket. He admitted to being on the 101
freeway and then requested a lawyer.
Reports indicate

Georgianni was doing paperwork in the van. The
interior light was on and
the shooting was captured
by an interior video camera. The van received five
bullet strikes through the
driver’s seat window.
Witnesses and video
footage indicated a twotoned Chevrolet Suburban
came behind and then
alongside the DPS van and
later left. Two witnesses
identified Destories as the
driver.
Phoenix Sgt. Andy Hill
said Georgianni was on
the phone with his wife,
Jean, when he was shot.
“It was a very tragic moment,” Hill said. “You can
imagine the horror for the
widow.”
Roger Vanderpool, DPS
director, called the crime

“an act
of coldblooded
murder,
pure and
simple.
Doug was
performing a job in
Destories
an effort to
make the freeways safer
for the public.”
Georgianni worked
about three months for
RedFlex Traffic Systems,
which has a contract with
DPS to operate photo enforcement vehicles and
fixed cameras on state
highways.
Georgianni split his
time between RedFlex
and selling property in
Mexico for Brooks, Byron
& Associates, a real estate
company in Mesa.
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Two board members
— Ken Faanes and Adam
Shiel — said Tuesday
they might not have supported the proposal to
add aides for kindergarten back into the budget
had they known it would
cost $440,000 to $560,000
rather than the $170,000
estimate they were given.
“We made the decision
based on the information
we had at the time,” said
Faanes, one of four board
members to support adding the positions back
in. “It was disappointing to get the (real cost)
information after the
meeting.”
Shiel and board members Carol Craig and
Trish Cummins also supported the measure. Mike
Bollinger, Mary Kneer and
Brent Wogahn opposed it.
(Monday was Cummins’
and Kneer’s last meeting as board members.
Kathryn Duax and Wendy
Sue Johnson will join the
board May 4.)
“I was disappointed
that the board reversed its
decision on general service aides last night, and
I would hope the board
would reconsider that in
light of the (new cost information),” Bollinger
said.
While it makes sense to
keep aides for kindergarten, Shiel fears having to
cut the positions next year
— if the district is able to
keep them for 2009-10.
“I prefer to be able to
keep them as long as possible, but personally the
cost is a little higher than
I’d hoped,” he said.
District officials have
projected a $4.1 million budget shortfall for
2009-10. During its April
6 meeting, the board approved cuts totaling an
estimated $2.17 million,
including the elimination
of more than 40 full-time
equivalent positions.
The board approved additional cuts Monday, including the elimination

of six full-time equivalent teaching positions
between Memorial and
North high schools and at
least two full-time equivalent elementary art teaching positions, along with
district-funded field trips
for one year.
The board also approved several revenuegenerating proposals,
including selling naming rights and advertising
throughout the district,
leasing roof space for
private sector telecommunication towers and increasing athletic fees.
Regarding the latter, the
board favored imposing
a three-tiered athletic fee
structure, meaning participants would pay $100,
$200 or $300 per sport, depending on the program.
The plan before the
board Monday included
$100 fees for girls swimming, girls tennis, boys
basketball, cross country
and track; $200 fees for
girls basketball, girls softball, girls volleyball, girls
and boys golf, girls and
boys soccer, boys baseball, boys football, boys
swimming, boys tennis
and dance/cheer; and $300
fees for girls gymnastics,
girls and boys hockey and
boys wrestling.
Because some board
members expressed concern about equity Monday,
Heilmann expects the
Athletic Council to review
the list and possibly recommend some revisions.
Bollinger believes the
board might have to reconsider an earlier decision to continue the
Student Achievement
Guarantee in Education,
or SAGE, program, which
aims to reduce class sizes
in kindergarten through
third grade, at five elementaries, along with address class sizes at all 12
district elementaries. That
action added $949,951 to
the 2009-10 budget.
O’Brien can be reached
at 830-5838, 800-236-7077
or christena.obrien@ecpc.
com.

think we’re fortunate to
have good health care in
the Chippewa Valley.”
received help in a timeThat said, officials at
ly manner, and whether
they would recommend a Luther Midelfort are always looking for ways to
hospital to others.
improve.
Of the five local facili“We know it’s not alties, 97 percent of paways a patient’s first
tients responding to the
survey said they’d recom- choice to come to a medical facility, so we’re almend OakLeaf; 79 perways trying to make the
cent of Luther Midelfort
experience the best it can
patients, 78 percent of
Sacred Heart patients, 76 be,” she said.
In some cases, specifpercent of St. Joseph’s paic measures such as the
tients and 73 percent of
percentage of surgery paRed Cedar’s patients retients given the right anported the same.
tibiotic at the right time
Michael McClain,
might be important but
chief executive officer
not relevant to most peoof OakLeaf, was pleased
ple. In others, the rankwith the surgical hospiings can be confusing.
tal’s scores.
A study published
“I think patient satisfaction is one of the areas late last year in Health
Affairs, a policy journal,
specialty hospitals excel
found that the rankings
in,” he said.
vary widely. Even in the
“Here, the one thing
same market, a hospital
we focus on very heavnear the top in one rankily is the patient expeing might be near the
rience,” McClain said.
“We’re smaller, so I think bottom in another.
Still, the Health Affairs
we can respond to pastudy noted that patients
tients’ needs better.”
want to know about other
That said, unlike fullservice hospitals, OakLeaf patients’ experiences: Did
solely focuses on surgery patients receive help quickly from the staff? Was their
patients, he noted.
pain well-controlled? Did
The results of the pathe staff explain what a
tient surveys were first
medication was for?
released by some hosThose are among the 10
pitals, including Luther
measures of patient satMidelfort, last year. The
isfaction available on the
government required all
hospitals to disclose their “Hospital Compare” site.
Hospitals have long
survey results this year.
The surveys are limited surveyed patients on
only to patients requiring what they thought of
their care. But using
an overnight stay.
those results as a gauge of
“Overall, I was imhospital quality and dispressed with the overall
closing them publicly repscores for our commuresent a cultural change.
nity,” said Pam Prissel,
The Associated Press
Luther Midelfort director
contributed to this report.
of customer service. “I
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